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THE ICEGORGE OF CONTENT-

MENT

When recently an icegorge blocked
the channel of Niagara and endan-
gered

¬

three cities newspaper corre-
spondents

¬

deluged their columns with
tho news A much worse icegorge-
that threatens not three cites mere ¬

ly but the whole land lies under
IJielr noses and is not even noticed
It is tho icegorge of contentment

Whatever Is is ¬

to of each individual icechunk In this
gorge and his name is legion

The cost of living soars out of nil
proportion to tho Incr aso in wages-
In tho last ten years living expenses
have risen 354 per cent white wages

even If a1 tho alleged rises are
i true increased onl per

cenL Yet the Icechunk points to this
latter figure and contentedly says I

Wages arc going up
By tho development of machinery

work is constantly being Intensified
skill eliminated and tho individual and
personal element removed Still tho
chunk of Ice echoes A little Indus-
try nnd ability will bring a man out
nil right

I The Bread Line
From police sources jewelers asso-

ciations
¬

3 and even from professional
charity mid church organizations tho
remission has several times strikingly
been made in tho last few months that
of the vast throngon the breadlines

j and relief a negligible frac-
tion are there through their own fault
Widespread industrial conditions not
norronal temneraraenl are seen to be
the cruiso of tho several million uneni-
plnved in the land today Een a
commissioner of charities Hebbard
dare npt go to face a slave auction on
Lincolns birthday which was a liv-

ing
¬

refutation of his slander that the
men on the breadlines were bums
and would not work Noverless the
chunk of Ice cooly murmurs There-
is work for all They are only lazy

A U S census report shows that
families have been cut In lull since
1790 proportion of children In the
population being now but 50 per cent
wlmt it wa then The chunk of ice

closes his eyes to the fact and
dogmatizes People have too many
children

Prof L Thorndlke of Columbia Unl
Yen iy shows in a monograph that
only per cent of tho children who
enter school remain long enough to I

uaster the rudiments of tho three Rs
and that only one In ten ever is gradu-
ated

¬

from a high school tho falling I

cfl ia both cases being caused by tho
necessity of going to work to help out
the lanilly Like a clam in his shell I

the chunk of Ice opines If people
were better educated they wouldnt be
so poor

Religion No Remedy
i A Walker of New Britain secretary

of the Sunday school funds elopes
with the cash box and Is captured In
Mexico A J B Rhinohart banker
und Methodist Sunday School teacher

I wrecks his Pennsylvania bank and Is
indicted for forgery A Wm KWil

I

i

I
depends which side of the fence

arc on of course but tho woman
bunter Is certainly an Interesting

I lmen And nt this season of tho
I year she seems to be as prolific as
I limo proverbial 10werl In May She lt In-

terested
¬

In all sor of apartments and
Ibo considers herself nn adept at telj lag exactly what Is what along that

i Flat hunters of the genus female arc
divided Into two classes those who hon-
estly want n Hat anti thonc who do aoL

il Tho first looks for npartments because
she has to The second does so bccauao
she Is loud of rubbernecking and poking
her own nosC Into other peoples busi-
ness Out whichever motive
her the female flat hunter Is

prolll1
i woman though she may vow nnd declareIts tho mot tiresome work she ever did

Take first species Ten to one she
simply has theI moving fever because ItIs springtime and familiarity with horown apartment has bred In her contemptfor It Or maybe Mrs Tom Jones onthe floor above her has round an apartmcnt house only a ten squares furtherup town where same number otrom can be gotten for CO cents n monthand Bfac Is goingto more and paySlo for movlngbccnuBe It will bo moroIn the long runlThe second B1Klca has no mentionwhatsoever of clnnglnJ her abode lintIhe slmplI out of

her who looking
for new fl1 trends are

trnlsbt arc ° f no particuinr interest
un

tothe turnlsbed ones nN irreslstilde She simply cannot miss time op ¬portunity of seeing exactly whatwoman whom aho has a
hums In her apartment seen before

Tho woman hasgiven notice that she desires to rentapartment Sad species number two fSthat sbe Is entitled to examinething In It from the
every ¬

second hand on the

CRAZE FOR

771 1Tn tho opening of tho presentlllj season tho craze for nil kinds ofJewelry is noticeable Thc sum ¬mer fashion plates all show women wear ¬

Jnl enormous pieces representing citheranimal a symbol or n noclcty emblom Even the unfortunate friends ofthe woman who hns Got the craze arelikely to have their faces dragged Intopublic °ftonCbim they themsevcswould desire For the intest thing InthU class of jcwelrr I a brooch In theform of a frame oral In mndueither ot gold orslerlady loois O
My

friends pIcks out tim ono
her

whichi shesller the most desirable nOI
cn

adornment 3 her n
The jewelers to thothey arc bringing artistic

craze
within the reach ot the ornnmenb
What my lady vears In soldmonds Is and dia
dtt In brasH and

mnnutacturcd
paste for Deln

The big Carringa hneholll tno the taken betteropening ofand the the
a very look forward to
buslnu decllC advance In the earring

tew
tho
coiffure oramonls

Hummer approches
come

style ot wearing the haIr
the
Tb0 rec1o

Uono nre elaborate and unIqueery popular and arc
Fashion deerc that tho necklaceneceary 19 aornament MnyT are In newthe 8hOIIH designsd

the erIprl Been
I reenUJ Ie black riba gold cbaln-

j
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E A BATTELL-
ROY

4
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liojnson model citizens reformer
pew bolder in the Presbyterian Church
of Ocean Grove skips he town leav-
Ing

¬

thousands of dollar debts Only
the other day a John Sykcs of Tren-
ton N J lay preacher and lawyer In

acrosted and charged with cmbqzzle-
rnont and forgery All impervious to
this mountain of evidence the chunk
of ice declares The people only need

I
religion

A recent Ingenious statistician cal-
culates

¬

I that It would take the entire
wazcH of a locomotive crew for twenty
cars to purchase the locomotive they

I daily operate and gthcr industries In
proportion To all of which the chunk-
of Ice replies Let people go In busi ¬

ness for themselves-
It Is the unanimous verdict of phy-

sicians
¬

dentists nurses and others
who deal similarly with a working
class clientele that the Intensified
work the increased overcrowding
the continuously less sufficient food
the excessive nervous strain of pres ¬

ent life are constantly undermining-
the physique of the nation Calmly
and smugly tho chunk of ice theor-
izes Tho world Is getting betterevery day

It Is such contentment preached by
mistaken creeds and bred of an eco ¬

nomic status now half a century in
tho rear that freezes and holds togeth-
er

¬

the icegorge which blocks tho
waters of progress and threatens to in ¬

undate the land with another barbar ¬

ism May the sun Socialist propa ¬

ganda mel It away i eroro It be too
late People

RACE
I

It WMI Come But Not in These Days
of Starvation and Congested Slums

Jf Society in its own defense has n
right to Imprison a man for life or to
take his life why has It not a right to
benefit himflr the same end May
not own defense under-
take

¬

to extirpate disease vice
crime If the State may build a hos¬

pital nnd forcibly take peOple to It
why not a sanitarium If tho State
may prescribe bullcrair flws specify
airspace and light space and sani ¬

tar conveniences why may It not
specify a minimum or

health and comfort to be provided for
In every houseand make that mini ¬

mum compulsory The State Is tho
people surely and the people have a
right to improve themsehesrs soon
as they know how pref-
erence no Individual liberty can bo
allowed to stand against the will of
the community
People Arc Product of Environment
We wIt not have nakedness among-

us It by law and enforce
the law Wo have as much right to for¬

bid hungerIf we chooso We only
prevent nakedness because we object-
to It ille Indecent Some day we
shall object to hunger too Our sense
of decency will widen We do not
know yet all the conditions required

J

1
TT

JEWELRY

tortolscshel

J

IMPROVEMENT

< t

mission clod nail In the kitchenon which tho beoropenor is kept
Sbo anils right In with a superciliousnlr that makes tho occupant of the listdesire to heave the nearestfern at her upturned nose mnllcnbair

know nil about the apartment at once I
and asks question after question 111parcntly considering It unnecessary toawait nn nnswcr to afty of them I

Ant this Is your bedroom she repatronizingly isnt It a cute littleplace It doesnt leave you muchrom after youve put In your doubledoes It IDont you llnd It awfullyInconvenient having the bath at theother end of the apartment Is that volYes I suppose ono can become accustomed to It In time but Ive always livedIn such a large airy house thru I teenil slut In and crowded for breath inlittle apartments
And she rambles on thusly I

The average ofamount the gas bill

ORDINARY INJURIES
ticri annoyanco nail no little ciIn penso In doctors bills can Ire
fluently be saved In ordinaryeveryday Injuries It one only knownwhat to do nt the right moment ThereIs a flretaldtothclnjurcd remedy for mill

such misfortunes as In theeye In the nose or InsomethlnJ
chokingInsect bites etc I Bomethlnl gets Inyour eye while streethold the eyelids an far impart au possible

anti then pail tho upper one down as farao It go at the
tho wi eamo time blowing

As soon as possible bathe theeye In lukewarm water-
If some foreign substance has gottenup Inside the nose press the oppositenostril tightly shut nnd exhale forcibly

throuEh the obstructed passage
ear obstruction In the trouble aflushing with warm water should bring-

rssc

relct be
or

nn
with

Insect
olive al It the oljatruc

Time white unbeatenexcellent 18 anremedy
sufferer be a child It Is a good I the
hold him with his head down anti belt
him tho back lightly

application of ammoniasoda or wet mud Is n cnre forbites whie whisky should be adminis ¬tered If bitten by a wukcgar and baking bUlla mixed shouldapplied to burns An ba
often be cut CMfroun
lag In HtollpC

and witch bI bath
rhowound should then hodreasej antiseptically nJshe clean ant

c

j4f

to make better people nut wo Know
some of them And we know many of
those that make worse people We do
definitely know that certain quarters
of great cities cormpt and degrade
the human stock which Is forced to
live in themno matter what It was
before Consider that hiacoufl dictum
concerning the effect of the slums of
London on the new residents come
from the country Tho second gen ¬

eration is weaker and less competent-
than tho fist and third generation
Is stunted crippled sick degenerate
and there Is no fourth That shows
what conditions can Go to make worse
people-

If Society las the right to build a
slum to force people to live therebyt-
he simple process of not allowing
them to live anywhere elseand El-
to degrade God exterminate i

not Society the right to
build exquisite garden cities force

I

people to live there and so elevate
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ttT 0n A GOOD STEP

The order to tear out or remove all
booths and curtained spaces from
the cafes and restaurants Is a step In

the right direction and can only have
a good effect on public morals if It
Is enforced

Whoever is responsible for the or¬

dOr is to be andcongrat ¬

ulated on having taken this step
What a pity It is that tho city coun-

cil
¬

the mayor and tho police depart-
ment

¬

cannot always apt as one man
for the moral protection of the city on
all questions nnd be consistent nil
along the line

Where Is My Wandering Boy To ¬

night Well may many a mother
know if sho will but guide tho youth-
In his childhood How many a de-
ceived

¬

parent could save pain nnd
tear if they did not trust too far

those young people go to spend
the evening with friends let us as par-
ents

¬

see tint they are with that
friend Right here in Ogden Is a band
of young boys mere babes who ruth-
lessly

¬

go on the street to play and
after the shades of night appear fol ¬

low the examples set before them
and drown their childish sorrow in the
friendly can If mothers knew where
their boys were perhaps they could
stop an evil that positively brings to
destruction We pray that
such can be prevented and catch any
saloonkeeper who sells this liquor to
these minors As the saloonkeeper
dozes In his easy chair we wonder if
ho never sees the long array of those
whose lives have been wrecked by
rum To keep up the saloons some
of us must a boy Will
your boy be one of these Let us watch
nnd pray that none of us may have to
contribute from our hearts jewels
Some mother has some mother must
but let us help to keep that mother

r

THt XOM N
1 TJ1UNTR n

baklnJ

ordinary

mind you the average not the acl a-

lamouttle quantity of electricity con
possibility of getting along
with only one maid Instead

of two tho approximate COlt of
such an apartment the habits
nclghbora above and below nnd across
the hulnnll a thousand nnd one things
of which are none of her busi-
ness she considers absolutely essential
Information before she can decide
whether she wants time lint or not

As 1 parting shot when the occupant
Is seriously constrained to shove her out
In the hall nod slam the door after her
she Inquires the price desired

Why it Is tbo very thing I
over heard of she comments In that
superior tone I really dont see how
you can afford to do it Of course
though Jf you had expensive furniture I

suppose you would even consider
the matter I thankWel you very
much The Is perfectly sntlsfac

to me though I am willing to pay
double that amount for an apartment
that suits me Goodda-

yBREAKFAST
C

IN BED
0 longer need the woman of Iclmiro
have a guilty conscience about I

In the statement of n
German reliable This
blessed man along men hiss como out
boldly nnd that eating ones
breakfast in bed is a positive benefit to
thu nerves and the surest way to ac-
quire

¬

a good disposition The rccim
bent position he Is a material mild
to proper digestion lie oven hints that
In time many physicians will prescrIbe-
Ruch n course of treatment for the tired

UMMEU days will lon be lucre In

S all their glory but pleasure wo
receive from them Is by ao 11101 in un-

alloyed To the average family In large
cities and towns who aro unable for
financial or other reasons to spend a part
of the hot season In the country tlic pienicparty basket represent a grout

The basket of I mummy bo
now but It should always be gnnorous
proportions for picnic time Is eating tune
to everyone from the head of the house
to the youngest member of tho family
There are many different wn1 of prepar-
ing

¬

the lunch basket for picnic party
hut none Is better than the ono widen
rocets the approval of those lor whom
the food Is Intended

Pick out the mom desirable location
for your picnic party Every town and
City bouts of sonic nearby
where nature baa been lavish In Its boun
ties of shade and water If a place can
bn located that combines theso
with time additional one of so
much the better The real spirit of tho
oldfasbioucd picnic makes a good
romp In time open without beln under thoeyes of those unfortunates whose soulsare so small that they spend tbo best por ¬non of their time time waycrltclllnSother people enjoy Instead oftying to obtain something out of life
theDeles

i

and them That would Do

too expensive the may
gravely remark He Is wrong It
would not be nearly so xpensIve as
the slum

I In our infinitesimal egotistical peep-
hole

¬

view of humanity wo quce over ¬

look the value of the people to the
I people tho wealth producing eaUproducing value of the human

This ruined stock Is deail loss to us
being saved and made into goot stock-
it would be great gain to More-
over us Includes them The
level of our rightful pride lies not at
humanitys narrow shifting top but at
Its broad dark base so little lifted
for all time years

Is water clean that Is ninetenths
dirty Humanly Is one a living tis-

sue and our need to make better
people is the most vital tne most per-

sonal
¬

need that can be shown to any
human soul Charlotte Perkins Gil-

man In The Independent

+
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1

commended

contribute

comfortably

runlns

cheapest

n break-
fasting bcdI

housekeeper

beautyspot

qUIUUel

Improve
defendant

who tins lost tbear the burden which-
we any of have to contend with-

a broken heart and voice too faint-
to hear when she says after that
heartfelt prayer Where Is My Wan ¬

dering Day Tonight

1 BRAVERY < I

It sometimes takes more bravery
to withstand the of fellowoositopworkers than it the shots

I of an army To espouse a cause that
seems for the moment unpopular Is

I greater heroism than to stop a run-
away

¬

team
I Anti yet notwithstanding the fact

that moreneople drift with the tide
than battle against it Mr Carnegies
medal commissioners would be very
busy indeed if they attempted to con-
fer

¬

medals for marked moral bray
j cry instead of physical bravery

Many of these little acts seem to
pass unnoticed by the great busy
world but they are not unnoticed and
they arc surely and steadily setting
an example and giving an education-
and bent for tho right to all those
who notice them just as the coward-
ly and politic are setting thell exam-
ple

¬

wrong-
In

and giving their for the

this connection we call attention
to tho fact that two ministers In Og-
den

¬
I

last Sunday entered their protest
against Ogden being made the dump ¬

ing ground of an evil that most other
states wf not alownamey the bet-
ting

¬

They
might very easily have kept still on
the subject but they did not choose

J

to act the part of moral weaklings
In this connection too we wish to

note that two councilmen Messrs
Powers and Browning voted against
the council going backon its own word

HELPFUL HOUSEHOLD HINTS
pan under the broiler of a gas

CUE may be easily cleaned by
cornmeal upon It Allow

the cornmeal to absorb the crease and
then scrape off with a cake turner The
pan should then be washed In hot water

Do not a11 your milk bottles In hor
water as heat drives the mill Into
tIme glass A thorough rinsing In cold
water Immediately after blie has
been emptied Is sufficient

A now way of beating the yolks and the
whites of eggs together Is to first batthe whites until light nnd then add
yolks and beat again-

A can of enamel paint will mako any
strn olorcd wastepaper basket harmon
ize with your furniture mind furnishings
If you choose nn appropriate color nnd
apply It to the brisket evenly-

If a smnl strip of court plaster Is ap
plied tips of gloves turned Inside
out with the sticky part toward the
glove they will wear longer-

A

ii iiI
LITTLE NONSENSE

exemplified at tho recent convcn

R ton of the Daughters of the Aincrl
Revolution In Washington a

crowd of women can mnko things bUiwhen they get together
M bllo man In his selfishness Is criti-

cising womens hints nnd dresses It
would be well to cull his attention to
him coollooking little wife with her
mesh waist aud contrast Its appearance
with tnt 01 thu wilted collar timid time
conventional garment from which he can-
not venture away-

It In n wise woman who prcvalleth on
her husband to put In time winters coal

ut this Henson of tho year and
thereby escape the growls that will come
with tIme advanced price In October

Your youthful son will gladly lessen
your labors by granting you permission-
to take a nap when you should be pad ¬

dung him

J
Of eounc tho oldfashioned picnic

are gradually giving way to time
spirit of commercialism thut Is In tho
laud And the beautyspots that the peo ¬

ple love arc becoming the bread und
cheese providers of a vast array of gen
lemon with nu eye to business Where
formerly nature unadorned wits time at ¬

traction ono now flnds carrousels dane¬

ing platforms moving picture shows
cheap photograph outfits popcorn and
soft such It Is the de-
velopment

¬

of tho nplrlt of the ago nnd
the young people enjoy It The crowds
leek there amid enjoy themselves But tho
very young the middleaged and tbq very

I

t

k l <

and licensing a salrm at tho race-
track

Neither example was lost on Og
denltcs as time will sometime show-

A little leaven leavonoth the whole
mass and as right always triumphs
in the end some day tttero wi bo
ucilfier tho evil of gambling the
evil of the saloon to be found any-
where

¬

within the boundaries of Ogden
although just now It looks as IE all
sorts of evils were being given almost
full sway

Truth forever on the scaffold
Wrong forever on the throne
But the scaffold sways the future
And behind tho dim unknown
Standeth Go1 within the shadow
Keeping watch above his ow-
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THE CHURCH AND MODERN IN
DUSTRY

On last Sunday evening all the
unions of Ogden were invited to at-
tend

¬

the various churches to listen toI
especially prepared programs of music
nnd speaking There were perhaps-
five per cent of our membership pres ¬

ent not avery flattering attendance
to be And why this small at-
tendance

¬

Tho ministers made every
effort to Induce the union men to come
They did their part anil tried In every
legitimate way to pave he way to a
closer Xolatlonshlp between the
church and the union and the union
people did not respond It Is a sad
commentary on unionism when we al-

low
¬

petty differences spite or unbe ¬

liefs to act as 41 wedge keeping apart
two forces that have so much In com ¬

mon rnd that aro working for the same
common endthe uplifting and tho
betterment of humanity in general
It is true that tic church has in times
gone by misunderstood us and It is
just as true that we have misunder-
stood

¬

tho church Now are we as
willing to admit our faults as the
church is hers and step out on the
broad platform of ftoralsl and
meet them 1al way not
we are not unionists The church
has come more than hal way to meet-
us While many of believe
In all the tenets of the church yet I

many of our members are members of
sOnic one of the various churches anJ
while we do not deny them that rlght
neither Jo they to coerse any
Into acceptance of all or any of their
beliefs But there are many things in
which we are both Interested andl for I

which wo can and ought to work har-
moniously

¬

Will we do our part Iwe wi take the time and trouble I

ourselves as to the attitude of
the church on ninny of the things for Iwhich we arc so assiduously working
many of us would not make the ig-
norant

¬

blunders that we do On De-
cember

¬

2nd 1DOS In the city of Phila-
delphia

¬

there assembled 150 dele-
gates

¬

representing thlitythrce Protes-
tant

¬

denominations not for the pur-
pose

¬

of formulating a new or universal
creed but for the purpose of federa-
tion

¬

and cooperation in the great work
I

of bettering humanity
That greatest gathering in all mod-

ern
¬

church history has gone on record
in the following declarations
1 Wo deem It the duty of all

e
r

TT sirs hadnt mentloiuM-
M t have been nc
jf without the bar

uiony Justwet house
mold being smoto broken

Into little chunks of tempestuous ntmov-
phcre Or If riomerdenr had been content
to attend to his side of the family affair
and not butt In on Mrs Justwcds realmthe spring cleaning In the Justwcd homo
would not have been worthy of note nutMr J did mention thc subject and MrJ prompt butted

to do our cleaningspllnstomorrow and I suro do Mrs Jhad remarked quite casually atUs an awful Job and Im lrraktnsl
to a frazzle

And Mrs J sighed I long deep sighdespair ot trouble to conic o
Mr Jusrwud laid down lila fork hesitated a moment and then smiled thatsuperior condescending amused sort of tismile that Is so cisisporatlng to a womanwhen It comes from her husband
Really my dear ho observed the fussand immune you women make over a littlebit of work would be tragic were It notso absurdly amusing Spring cleaningHeavens It Is a rightful tImIng Isnt ItbuppoHc I rae and rantedtime I had bit of nrounl every

do atthe bank I Its simply a case of the dogsbark being worse than his bitewomen wouldnt be able to do your springhouse cleaning I dare say If you didnttall and fret and worry about H for aweek at least beforehand I
That Is very unkind of you HomerIn T retorted very unkindandandtr unfair I am miro that IfEnough I commanded Mr JcmptorJly henoulhl Just to show rwhat a mire making out ofa mole hill I 1 be back homo shortlyafter noon and all IfJ youll tell me

old are better off In the cool retreat farfrom tho Jostle and excitement of thecrowded picnic resorts
What mire you going to take In thebasket
A good general rule to adopt la neverto carry any food on nn outing that Isliable to mix thln11 up Many a goodcustard plo ha riot In the picnicbasket and spoiled al the food Packevery thing soft lu eealed vessel aswell as mummy food that gives out n strongodor For Instance It your husband likesonions nud little Susie cnnnot boar thetmnehl ot them it Is neccsnnry to maothe little girl miserable herto eat onionImpregnated compellul
Dont forget n liberal supply of lemonsand sugar and a vessel of sufflclcnt capnclty for the Anlemonnde oldfashionedpicnIc without lemonade wouldresemble a wedding without a bridenot curry along the family tablelinen

grand
In nu effort to do the thing up InHtylo Such a course adds n wholelot of stiff formality to what ought to ben carefree occasion Things are bound tospill on the picnic tnhlt cover Often ncomplete set of ruined as themilt of nn outing Newspapers spread ru

onthe grass form an admirable cover whilelittle paper napkins can bo procured at avery low price
And above nil keep sonny throughoutthe livelong day

4 t

christion people to concern themselves
directly with certain practical Indus-
trial

¬

prblems To us it seems that
the must stand for equal
rights and complete Justice for all men
in al stations of life

For tho right of all mon to the
opportunity for selfmaintenance a-

right to be safeguarded against en
croachments of every kind For the
right of workers to some protection
against the hardships often resulting
from the swift crises of industrial
change

3 For the principle of conciliation
and larbltratol In industrial dlasen

±

4 For tho protection of tho workpr
from dangerous machinery occupn

I
tion disease injuries and

5 For the abolition of child labor
G For such regulation of the con-

ditions
¬

of toll for women as shall safe-
guard

¬
I

the slcal and moral health of
the community

7 For the suppression of thewI sweating system
8 For the gradual and reasonable

reduction of the hours of labor to the
I lowest practical point nnJ for that de-

gree
¬

of leisure which is a con-
dition

¬

of the highest human life
9 For a release from employment

one day In seven
10 For a living wage as a minimum

In every industry and for the highest
wage each Industry can afford

11 For the most equitable divis-
ion

¬

of the products of Industry tatcan ultimately bo devised
12 For suitable provision for the

old age of the workers and for those
incapacitated by Injury

Now It seems to me that Inasmuch-
as the church is willing to help In this
great work we should extend Use hand-
of fellowship and prove to the worlthat we aro men among men
so far as to recommend that the study-
of existing conHltionB In the Industrial

ort their origin and outcome bo
definitely enforced as an Imme-

diate Christian duty and that in theological seminaries and in other
and colleges courses in economics and
sociology be established

Dennis F Hayes a member
of the Roman Catholic chufeb fifth
vicepresident of tbo American Fed-
eration

¬

of Labor sait That the dec-
larations

¬

could better have ex ¬

pressed the principles for which the
working men were striving if they hat
been prepared in a labor union In
view of what the council declared Mr
Hayes said ho felt the responsibility
was on the working men to do their
part and cooperate with the churches
in establishing the principles taught
by Christ and which they al believed

Now brothers let us our part
and follow up the example of our
leaders and coopcYate with the recog-
nized

¬

force that has In all time past
and will in all time to come set the
standard of public morals and prac ¬

BUSINESS

Business says Webster is that
which busies or that which occupies-
the time attention or labor of one as
his principal concern whether for a I

longer or shorter time employment
occupation

It is said that Business is busi-
ness

¬

and we may add that If you
have nn business attend to business-
in a businesslike manner if you wish-
to succeed He who follows any occu-
pation

¬

and does not atend to business
never was nor will success And
by attending to business we do not
mean tho mere m lanlcalor ma
chlneJ like iin

what to do The Ilea A llttlo five
room lat like tills this fuss I Illwager I cnn clean up tho wholo thing
In two hours

Ant
majestically

Mr Justwcd sailed ai for the

It was fully 1 oclock before be re ¬

tuned lint ho sUirtod In full of vim nnd
and even complained because Mrs

J hnl already taken down the curtains
In livingroom-

Do pulled oil his coat and collar rolled
up his sleeves and started In on the din
Ingroom curtains Perched high up on
the slcpladdiT Mr J whlstlcl merrily
mind hummed SItChcs last mus-
ical

¬

comedy seen
In a Jiffy time curtains were down Then

ho tucllel the ones In time bedroom Then
he his perspiring brow and con
eluded that he would rest a moment anti
drink something a little cooling

Mrs Jnstwcd waited patiently unan
noved lie the dolav

Fully n half hour passed before Mr J
had gotten on the outside of the cooln1beverages and finished moklng
Then he returned to tho fray

The curtains were dusted nnd corned
out on the hack porch to be aired At

I Mrs Justwcds direction Uorncrdear next
tackled tho rum tuouzh It was noun
evident that time exertion of wrCii g
with tho curtain hail put entcnlof nn easy chair amid n his mind
But he didnt dare do anything else than
wipe his fevered brow again and pitch In

With impressive vim he seized the car¬

pet wide mind slather ¬

sweeps up and down the rugs
Ilpmcr exclalpicd Mrs J her

womanly care rind carefulness unable to
stand It any longer do be careful how
you run the sweeper You cant push
the chairs and time tumble out of tho way by
banging time sweeper against them

But Mr J worked on silently mind with
contempt for such distracting trifles At

sweeping with the sweeper anti
also with tho broom wnt over mind Ho
merdear enl Into a exhausted

Come Instated Mrs J theserugs must be taken out on the porch mind
beaten

Mr JuKtwcd climbed up out of tho chairwearily and hefted the rugs over his tiredshoulders The dust from them sifteddown his neck under hl collarband
once he dropped a deliberately ant
ruthlessly when a couple ofdust lodged In one eyo

Hut ue stuck to the task
Now Hoer said Blossom when thelast rug laboriously hauledheres n stick out
Huh gasped Mr Justwcd
Beat themit Insisted Mrs J Takethe stick and beat the dust out of thisrug hanging over the
I Mr lie

I wi not snapped backYou get 1 man to COle to

i L

posed The business ma or those on
aged in business as the butcher
the grocer the clothier and the manu-
facturer

¬

do not succeed by merely
I serving customers by tying up bundles

of goods which they may desire to pur
chnse but their success lies in the
close attentopaid to the smallest de

I tails transaction The suc-
cessful

¬

business man studies to know
I how to buy and what and In

what market he may be the most suc-
cessful

¬

quality of course con-
sidered

¬
I

Then hoconsiders his ex-
penses

¬ J

and how he may avoid any
needless waste of time and money
He next displays his goods to the bestpossible advantage nnd then
the public of what he has to offer
There aro a thousand and one minute
details that must engage his attention I

if he Is ever successful Ho must
I make these things his principle con
I cer and lot them occupy his time

attention Otherwise ho will be
miserable failure for no business

ill run Itself Y
Now it occurs to us that union poo

plo can learn a good lesson here
thoy will just do a little good horse-
sense thinking and take the trouble
to do a little investigating on their v
own account Thero are many people J
who possess themselves of an idea
one that Is laudlble If studied out in
detail but In Its crude form is some-
what

¬

distorted and out of shape and
they bring it to the union meeting
and I It is not accepted forthwith
and tote they fly oft at a tangent
and denounce those who counsel mod-
eration

¬

Many grand and glorious ideas
have been the four wins be-

cause
¬

their authors have been too m
row minded or too stupid to put tInto practicable shape

The successful artisan gives his un-

divided attention to his employment-
not merely doing what his hands have
been taught to do but using his brains-
as well In order to discover how ho
may do it better antI In a shorter time
He makes It his chief concerts while 1
the man who docs not give attention-
to the seeming useless details plods
along in the same old way at tho
same time old pay and after a CeW
years when he is laid on tho
we offer our sympatnios In abundance
for his misfortune and most or it
caused by him not having used his
brains And this same rulo will apply
to unions in dealing with their employ-
ers

¬

Many times trouble has resulted
1

from hasty actions and immature
plans whereas If timo had been taken
to go Into details and the other sldo
of the question had been considered
sufficiently much moro could and
would have been accomplished and
that without so much ill will and with
much less suffering When we learto transact business in a business
wjien we lear to Inject correct ami
sound methods Inloal of our
transactions Instead of wild
foolishness and senseless gabble we
shall stand preeminently the power
behind the throne anti not until then t

need we expect to come into the hcr
itage that is justly ours

Christianity teaches the brother ¬

hood of man but it does not mean
by that that one man may sneak
around and steal the job of another-
by an offer of less wages

We are too prone to wait until ono
Is dead before we think to say some ¬

thing good of him Let us say tho
good things while one can hear and

I

enjoy them We are of the opinion of
a minister who once said I would
rather have an ounce of taffy thana
pound of ep1taphy

n
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morrow and do otto get busy
with the other I

But that wi least a dollar
objected Mrs

The exhausted went up In tI the air like a Wright aeroplane
low Isnt that Just like a womans

economy he cried All of you u
women eteralI strain at gnats nnd swal-
low

¬

hear you talk youd
Imngbie I was accustomed to digging
trenches eight hours n tiny I will notComo on Inside and got busy

Mrs Justwcd smiled discreetly
They went Inside aul Homer was put

to work taking the pictures nnd
wiping time dust off thennnl washingthem It was an Job
Tustweds standpoint which was on top
of time ladder one minute anti tho next
wlth his bands In a dirty slimy pall of
water

At lenltl tho last picture had been
replaced on the wail Mr J

climbed down and flopped Into a chair
with a sigh of relict

Mm J didnt really wish to do BO limit
her sense of Justice to herself and her side
of the cnsiiH belli compelled her to remind
her limp husbnnl that thero was woreyet to bo

Now Homerdear nhe urged qulto
gently wo must wash each chair and all
the woodwork

What shrieked Mr J fairly bound-
ing from his sent Wash the chalra and
time woodwork I never beard of anything
BO absolutely Idiotic In iny life I wi notl

dirty and dusty to-
morrow

¬

nllt I dont believe theres any
dirt on anyhow And I would like
to remind you Blossom that you arc not
playing this game square 1 believe youro
Just trying to for mo to
tioso youll ranko your point I thought
you had more honest sporting blood than
llml

Why Homer expostulated Mm J
that Is absurd and

Absurd Absurdl bawled Mr J you
stand there nnd tel your husband he Is
nbsurd Kuoughl thought I coul help
you this afternoon with your Toolthe time from my business to do sol
bet VOIl couldnt ronn In thefnd anotleruniverse who Ive done to-
day And you dont appreciate It In the
least Im

bsurd
tbroughr-

And

Vcr well Do It your
Homerdear stormed out of tho

apartment banging the door after him
Mrs Justwcd tumbled down on the

divan overpowered with mirth that threat-
ened

¬

to choke her Suddenly Rhc Jumped
up and ran to tho open window andleaned ou-

tlower she called to hor irate hus
had Just come out the front en

better
trance of tlc apartment Homer youd

bock after your coat nndcollar Youro n sight
And Uoracr <Iear came

ARTISTIC DARNING
ARNING IK limo Imuo of tho averageD housekeepers life If she be a woman
who la not fond of sewIng Andthe results of her halMicnrtcd work In

this direction mire unattractive and awk-
ward

¬

For the woman who prides her-
self

¬

on her needlework however here In
a valuable suggestion Do not use flllkor thread in darning tears or holes In ¬

stead make use of ravclllnga from tbo
material which Is being repaired Withcare and Ingenuity these ruvelllngs may
be from leftover pieces or fromn straight edge somewhere In the gar-
ment

¬

And U Isnt necessary to open
seams either If thin darning Is dnowith them ravclllngs the work cnn
Kcarcely bo detected as the ravellingare of course of the same texture and
color as the garment repaired


